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ENTIRE CITY INVTIED

TO INSPECT HIGHWAY

Ad Club Plans Monstrous La-- ;

bor Day Outing Along Co- -

lumbia Scenic Route.

MAYOR SUPPORTS MOVE

Tentative Arrangements Are Made
T and Low Rates Desired

by All Organizations
Is Expected-- In Project.

"Inspection day" of the CoiumDla
River Highway will be observed by the
J'ortland Ad Club, Monday. September 6,
Labor day.

This is the decision reached by the
executive committee of the organiza-
tion, and City Commissioner Baker,
president of the club, said yesterday
that tentative plans had already been
made for the big outing.

One of the features of the day will
be the dedication to the city of Benson
Park, the gift of S. Benson, and an In-
spection of the city's parks at Crown
Point and Shepperd's Dell. It will give
thousands of Portland people their first
opportunity to note the ecenlc beauties
of portions of the 14,000 acres of land
along the highway set aside for recrea-
tion purposes by the United States for-
estry service.

Trip by All Citizens Proposed.
While the idea for the inspection day

Wong the highway by all citizens of
Portland who can go has been proposed
ky the Ad Club, it is the intention to in-

vite clubs, societies and organizations
of all kinds in the city to join in the
trip.

Both Mayor Albee and Commissioner
Baker axe taking personal interest in
the Labor day inspection of one of the
world's greatest scenic attractions.
"When on the highway a week ago with
Chief Forester Graves, of the United
States Forestry Service, Mayor Albee
eald that some opportunity should be
given Portland people to inspect its
beauties.

While thousands are expected to be
on the highway in automobiles on Labor
day, the Ad Club will take up at once
the question of transportation by
Bteamer and railroad. It is hoped to
secure low fares for the round trip in
order that thousands of people can
epend the day aicng the Columbia
River.

Walk Along; Highway Proposed.
One of the plans of the Ad Club is to

have the boat and train schedules so
worked out that people may leave the
train at one point on the highway,
walk several miles, having their lunch
at some of the falls or mountain
streams and board a train for home at
another point on the highway, where
the great roadway is near the tracks
of the O.-- Ft. & N. Ry.

with the Ad Club, will
be the Chamber of Commerce and other
organizations interested in the exploit-
ation of the road from a scenic stand-
point. Persons leaving for the highway
on early trains will have ample time to
climb some of the mountains for a view
from the great cliffs along which the
highway extends in many places.

The Benson trail at Gordon Falls,
now called Wahkenna, will be open for
inspection for some distance. Also the

' Larch Mountain trail leading out from
Multnomah Falls. The various chalets
along the highway ' will provide
food for those who wish to take long
hikes, and innumerable picnic grounds
are scattered along the highway for
the entire distance.

Picnic Groands Kxcellent.
Kagle Creek, 44 miles from Portland,

Included in the 14.000 acres withdrawn
by the Forestry Service for recreation
purposes, will provide excellent pic-
nic grounds for the day for hundreds of
automobile parties. Fishing is good,
water is plentiful and the land extends
back more than three miles from the
highway through the heart of a beau-
tiful and unbroken forest.

"The Ad Club has always been prom-
inent in all movements for better roads
and it is fitting the organization should
be back of 'Inspection day,' on Septem-
ber 6," said Commissioner Baker yester-
day. "We want everyone in Portland
to see the highway," he continued,
"Those who do not own automobiles
will be in a position to reach the beauty
spots along the highway by boat or
train. We will arrange for low round-tri- p

fares for the day on a schedule
that will give all ample time to visit
the principal points of scenic interest.

"Thousands of tourists who will visit
the highway this year will return to
their homes in the east and Middle-Wes- t,

enthusiastic about the wonderfulscenery from the highway. Everyone
In Portland should be familiar with the
highway, as well as all of our attract
ive parks and scenic boulevards in or
der that they may write about its won
ders to friends and relatives in otherparts of the country.

la Asked.
"Labor day, a general holiday, will

otter an ideal time for the general in
spection of the highway by everyone
in Portland and the Ad Club hopes to
have the of all to make'
"Inspection day' the greatest outing in
the city's history."

Committees from the Ad Club will
begin at once the great task of plan-
ning all the details for the day's out-
ing. Boat and train schedules must be
arranged for the greatest convenience
of the thousands who will, no doubt,
make the trip. The of all
organizations will be requested at once
and the members of the Ad Club will
work hard the next few weeks to make
"Inspection day" of the Columbia River
Highway an outing in which the whole
City of Portland will take part.

CITY MAY TRADE FOR SITE
Cliapman-Stre- et Property Offered

for Fire Station Strip.

The City Council will consider a
proposal made by Percy H. Blythe to
trade a strip of ground near Morrison
and Chapman streets for the site now
occupied by the Are station at Sixteenth
and Washington streets. The Sixteenth-stree- t

station-hous- e has to be partially
removed on account of the east wall
extending over on adjoining property
which does not belong to the city.

It has been recommended that thecity instead of trying to patch up thepresent building remove it and build
a new one. Mr. Blythe is willing to
make a swap of lots and it is possible
negotiations will be entered into

Albany Sales Date Is Changed.
ALBANY. Or.. July 24. (Special.)

Instead of observing the regular
monthly Public "Sales day July 31, as
planned, the event will be held the day
preceding. when William Jennings
Bryan will speak in Albany. The A-
lbany Chautauqua, Association, under
whose auspires Mr. Bryan is coming,
has launched an advertising campaign
which will cover the surrounding coun-
try next week. Excursions on all lines
have been secured, and people are ex-
pected fey many miles in each direction.
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UNDERWOOD DISTRICT IS
RIVAL OF BAR LE DUC

Berries Ripen Earlier and More 'Profusely Than Elsewhere in ia

Irrigation Not Because of Streams Underground.
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OOD RIVER. Or., July 24. (Spe-
cial.)H "It should be called the
Bar le Due of America"; such was

the comment of a much-travel- ed woman
on coming to the Underwood district
of the mid-Colum- region. Only a
short time before viewing- - the currant
and gooseberry tracts in the fruit sec-
tion of Southeastern Skamania County,
Washington, the visitor had traveled
along theOrnain River, In France. She
had seen thefamous Bar le Due Jellies
prepared for the world's epicures, and
had gone over the berry and currant
fields of the Valley of the Meuse.

And though the Underwood district
is one of the youngest of the North
west's fruit districts, it is becoming
well known for the especially finequality of its berries. The Underwood
housewife never lacks for fine jellies
with which to tempt the appetites of
guests. The housewives of the

cities have learned to call for
currants and gooseberries from Under-
wood, and the returns from the berry
tracts, although now limited, bring a
handsome profit to the growers.

District Primarily for Apples.
As are the other fruit districts of

the Underwood community. Underwood
is primarily an apple district. In the
past seven or eight years hundreds
of acres have been claimed from the
forests and set to commercial vari-- ,

ties. Shipments of high-grad- e fruit in
carload lots are now being made each
season. But on account of the topog-
raphy of the country, it has been found
that the small fruits demanding warm
sunshine can be grown better in Under-
wood than in the adjoining districts.
The region slopes gently back to therange of mountains that extends in a
spur down from Mount Adams, and
thus a southern exposure. Underwood
strawberries are always ripe before
those of Hood River, and on account
of the uniform warm days and a pro-
tection from the strong west wind that
Is cut off by Underwood Mountain ris-
ing at the west of the district, melonsgrow well there. Some of the Under-
wood farmers have even grown fine

casaba melons. This warmth
tends to produce also an excellent
peach, and the growers have found it
profitable to plant peach fillers be-
tween their apple trees.

The Underwood district is located
between the mouths ' of ' the White
Salmon and the Little White Salmon
rivers. Irrigation, because of the many
streams of water foung but a short
distance under the surface of the earth,
is not found necessary. The water, ap-
parently of glacial source, may " be
found in generous quantities at a depth
of but four or five feet. Many of the
farmers have dug to these subterra-
nean streams and made excavations for
milkhouses.

I ndfrirood Develops Quickly. .

Because of the healthful climatic
conditions and the appeal to the home-seek- er

who wishes a' scenic environ-
ment. Underwood has developed quick-
ly, its new residents for the most part
having formerly lived in some one of
the Northwestern cities. Numerous for-
mer Seattle people reside there, and
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Mr. Rosencrantz has donated his
of the cause.
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others are developing orchards, to
which they expect to retire later. ' A
score or more of former Portland res-
idents are located there now, raisingapples, peaches, gooseberries and cur-
rants.

Handsome, rustic bungalow ' homesrear themselves along every highway.
ine region is adapted to most all theriowerlng shrubs and plants, and many
fine flower gardens may be seen. Thewoodlands that have been saved fromthe forests are all filled with the trior I -
ous wild flowers'that are so attractiveirom early Spring until late Fall, whenthe dogwood tree. In Spring a gorgeous
mass of white bloom, takes on a coator deep red.- - In Fall, too, hills,
which in springtime show the perfume-lade- n

bloom of mock orange, are cov-
ered with a golden coat of vine maple.

Knrmera Satisfied With Lot,
In no other, fruit district is found

contentment than among the fruitrarmers or the Underwood districtxney nave prontea oy the small area
and have developed the community andspirit in every phase of
their daily life. Naturally, as one
would "expect, they "have organized afruitgrowers! union to dispose to thebest advantage of their apples andsmall fruits. This selling machine isnow jointly allied with that of White
faaimon. the neighboring Washington
district. The Underwood . residentsnave organized along effective co
operative plans for school purposes. forJ
road building and for the construction
of an edifice in which the members of
the Lnderwood Union Chapel Associa
tlon may . worship.

'This religious organization, duly incorporated, is unique. Realizing thatthey were so divided into the different
denominations that it would be impos
sible for any one to erect or maintaina church, the union plan was effective-ly developed. Practically every family
is affiliated with organization. Itmakes no difference to what religious
views tne member conforms, he is wel
come to worship at the recently-co- n

structed little church, built of logs and
located In a bit of virgin forest in the
midst of the happy people. In fact,
one may be a member of the organiza-
tion without professing any religion.

Good Koodi Abound.
For the past year the Underwood

people have been interested in better
roaos man in any other one
question. Their supervisors have been
busy grading and dragging the high-
ways connecting their own neighbor-
hoods, and with the assistance of state
aid, trunk lines have been constructed
through to adjoining districts. For-
merly the road leading lown Into the
valley of the Little White Salmon from
the Underwood Heights was of such a
grade as to be a terror to motorists.
The steep grade has been eliminated,
and it is now possible to travel down
to Stevenson,, the county seat of Ska-
mania County, with comfort.

The Underwood people are clamor-
ing to be connected with the outside
world. It is their .dream to have a
scenic boulevard along the North Bank
of the Columbia, a rival of the great
Columbia Highway that is now being
bank.

without pay. . Th amount that would
to the mortgage fund

MEMBERS OF CONGREGATION DECLINE PAY AND ASSIST IX LIFT-- '
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Max Levin and M. Rosencrantz have shown their loyalty to the Congrega-
tion Novah-Zede- k Talmud Torah by declining to receive ' money for theirservices and letting the sum that would have been theirs'' go toward psyr
lng off the church debt. .

Dr. Levin volunteered his services as Cantor who officiates during theNew Year and Day of Atonement holidays, but he has declined the salary
the: position usually carries. He gave up an offer from another congrega

serve own
nave ceme

same
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more

the

more

services as assistant cantor for tho sake

SoThey're Busy Trying to Knock Me, AreThey?
If You'll Please Sit Down Here With Me for Ten Minutes, I'll Show You All There Is to It, and You'll

See Plainly Why These Hungry San Francisco Branch-Hous- e Men and Tacky Factory Branch Con
cerns and Consignment Agencies Cannot Afford to Let You
Also Find Things Exactly as I'm Telling Them.

It beats anything you ever heard of how some of these
hungry representatives or should' I say misrepresentatives?) of
San, Francisco concerns and tacky factory branches and con-
signment agencies try to poison the minds of people nowadays.

A few years ago when money came easy, such crude tactics
may have occasionally rushed a person; into making a deal, but
I can't think of anyone now who'd take such crude and venomous
attacks upon me and ' this stock and upon Mr. Holt and the
Holt Piano Company seriously and permit himself or herself
to be misled by them. .11 I say is, don't be in a hurry. Inves-
tigate compare, study, ask questions and weigh the answers.
Let all statements, or rather misstatements, be proven. It's a
shame that the piano business, a fine high-cla- ss business pur- - '

suit, should be degraded to the level of, wallowing in dirt and
filth.

I realize sales are scarce. I realize, too, that a lot of these
fellows cannot openly and fairly compete with a proposition
such as this when in order to keep the firm afloat we have
to take, and are willing to take, less than what these beautiful
instruments cost us to lay down in your home. But business
is business. If a salesman or would-b- e salesman works on a
commission basis and cannot make a sale honorably by show-
ing his own wares, I claim he shouldn't permit himself to fall
so low as to misstate facts and attack a fair competitor in trade
with whom he finds it impossible to honorably compete.

I'd go into some other business or hire out as a harvest
hand before I'd resort to that kind of dirty work. I hope I may
not have occasion to call attention to it again, but if I do 111
publish the green-eye- d individuals' names and their, firm names
and their low-do- stories. See if I don't.

I ve tried to tell of this situation in a straightforward, definite way. andpeople are quickly finding out that what I say Is so. You ought to see thehouseful of people who are picking out their pianos here now. and you oughtto see the bunch of money they actually save in their purchases. Take my
word for It, these pianos are going- - to be sold, becau.se I'm giving away morethan half of each. The banks are full of. money, times will soon again bebrisk and there are thousands of homes that actually and. urgently need Jutwhat I have to offer now.

I've frequently stated the various causes for this genuine sacrifice of pi-
anos. Let me merely say now that we are facing a serious condition, it's adesperate situation. What Is really interesting is the saving. These are goodpianos, mind you, and the best kind of player-piano- s.

I might write here all day, but that would not have half the influence as
one glance at this stock and these prices. So please come and see: see thebrand new upright pianos at only $145. It's no use to try to tell about them,
and if you are not interested enough to come and see, what's the use?

What would yon Pink of beautiful new plno that yon nnd Tour mualc
tearher nnd nil ynur musical frlendw
aTt.. artistic planoa. the standard of comparison the world over, now offered
at an nctual discount of S27Q priced nt only 8255 1 Yea, air, less than half
price. Yon don't believe Itf Come nnd nee that's all 1 ask. I'll tnke SS a
month If I have to.

hen. attain, plnyer-plan- oa nctoally

TRADE HEARING NEAR

Industrial Commission Will

Sit in Portland in August.

SHIPPING TO BE STUDIED

Meeting at Cliamber Will Be to Con-eld- er

Grievances and to Invest I- -.

gate What "Is Matter Wltb
Commerce" on Columbia.

One of the most Important hearing-hel- d

in Portland In many years will
the Chamber of Commercebe that at

during the second week of August,
the Industrial Trade. Commis-

sion of the United States will declare
down" tor an investlga-tio- n

the "bars are
of trade conditions.

The purpose of the Federal Trades
Commission Is not to 'n""'1 "Se-
dition, under which labor Is

ascertain what "is the matterout to
with commerce" between the Lnlted
States and foreign ports and between
trade centers of our country.

The Commission Is endeavoring to
what is wrong with Colum-

bia River shipping; why the
that are brought in by Portland Job-

bers and manufacturer, fall to move
and why the country merchant and
producer of the raw materials for
which the Pacific Coast
had a market is now In the dumps
and his product is hung up In ware--

no"ses- - ,..,- - ,m onlv be here
one day. and that will be during the
second week of August "Buyers
Week."

The Chamber of Commerce will se-

cure a list of all the firms Interested
in airing grievances oeiore -

in.. ..mHavt-me- of the City
missioiu -- -
and state will ' be represented, as will

a nt aea u." h ft tl A V fthe fruitgrowers ana
been curtailed in their shipping activ
ities. .

Anybody who may nave
able complaint against the tariffs of
foreign countries, railroad rates or

. . . . in broadenwno may do
their markets through combinations
will be aliowea io pi-- "

Before coming here the Commission
will sit at Seattle, wnere ocni. . , oDDOrtu- -x iv... ..-i- hava an

:... the nlana of hisii 1 1 jr iu
"Growers' Council."

. To,iihamna organised tne
growers of Puyallup so that they could
command marKtu ann. - . .. it,.!........ nrnnUCta.otai.es iwr xii.njr wi -

Following that example of success
the Senator attempted to extend the
benefits of the same sort of.. . . v. v Hl.trtrtltlon to tne grower,. i ..Him, pnnirntnrougn a ;- -

but the Commission held his effort to
be a violation of tne anu-iru- ai

The mission of the Industrial Trades
Commission is to be of aid to the pro-

ducer and manufacturer In securing
markets.

It in many cases will supersede the
United States courts in the Investiga
tion of illegal combinations in re
straint of trade, etc.. and be w to
i.. ii . . i ...n w.. h.. Vi the localinuivdic Hit 1 1 Hi 1 1 1 v - -

man may be able to obtain an opening
to sen nis prQUUllB.

The Chamber of Commerce Is anx-
ious to secure the names of men or
firms who may be Interested In ap-

pearing before the Commission, and
Secretary F. E. Smith last night issued
a special request that all such Inter-
ests immrdiately send' their names and
brief statements of their grievances to
his office.

EDUCATORS TO GO SOUTH

Itrrd Faculty. Members to Attend
Numerous Conventions.

Dr. W. T. Foster, president of Ueed
College, and several other members of
the college faculty will leave soon for
California, where they will attend nu-
merous Navlonal conventions of edu-
cational, scientitic, social welfare, reli-
gious and peace - organisations. Dr.
Foster will address seven of the most
Important of these assemblies.

Dr. Foster will leave for California
July 31 and attend meetings of the
American Academy of Political and
Soc.la Science, at San Francisco on

f

reonnime m arenulne nnd nctnnlly wortn

for g23Ql new ones positively leas

August 2. Dr. Ogburn. head of the
Reed sociology department, who Is giv-
ing special courses at the University of
California Summer school, will also at-
tend these meetings. August 2-- 7 Dr.
Foster will attend the meeting of the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science with Dr. Torrey and
Dr. Borgan. of the biology and chem-
istry departments of Reed College.
August 3-- 5 Dr. Foster will attend the
American Social Hygiene Associationmeeting and August 3 he will speak
before the education department of theUniversity of California on "The Reed
College System." The remainder of Dr.
Foster's schedule Is as follows:

Auicuftt rj, speak at the I'an-Heli.- tc meet-
ing at Twentieth. Ontury ClubS to !, al-te-

National conference on" race better-
ment; t. attend business meeting- of I'arlllc
Coast Federation f.r Sex Hygiene: s. apeak
at Hare Betterment Congresii; o to 11. al-
ien 1 Immigration Congress; 1 to 13. attend
American statistical Association; B to 14.
atteoJ American Association; O to
14. attend American Sociological Associa-
tion; ltt. attend National Congress of

2.1. attend American School Peacsleague; L'tl, apeak on "Universities and So.
elsi Service,' at National Kducational .Asso-
ciation and attend Congress on Higher ed-
ucation; 26 to UN attend World's Insurance
Congress; 27. speak on "Intellectusl

and the Amerlrsn College." at
conference of Vnltarian and other hrlstlan
churches, and speak on "Higher Ideals In
Kducatlon, at National Educational Asso
ciation: 21. spesk ou "The Kslth of College
Students." at Keltgious Kducatlunal Associa
tion; August H to Scptemhf-- 4. attend Con-
ference, on War, Peace and International
Polity.

WEDDING SET FOR TUESDAY

Marriage of Minister's Daughter
Outcome of Mountain Ilomancc.

Invitations have been Issued by Rev.
and Mrs. Andrew Montgomery for the
marriage of their daughter. Miss Mon-
ica Montgomery, to Francis Wilson
Unefiel next Tuesday night at the

FAMOUS BAND DIRECTOR AND
BE HEARD
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Mount Tabor Presbyterian Church.
This marriage Is the outcome of a
romance which began on an 'outing
party at Mount Adams 1904. when
the two young people were children
the "romance of Snow Mountains."

Miss Montgomery is a graduate of
tho Washington Seminary, Washington,
Fa., from which her mother graduated.
She also attended the Chicago Art In-
stitute and has one drawing in the
"Students' Permanent Kxhibit." and she
has written several short stories that
have been published In Kastern mag-
azines. Mr. Henefiel was a student
of the Portland Academy and the Un-
iversity of Oregon.

Tho bride and groom will be at-
tended by Mrs. Clarice Armstrong, as
matron of honor and I'.fe-Ion- ir friend
of Miss Montgomery, and by Miss Con-
stance Cartwright. of Salem: Miss
I.ticy Hfilmnn. Miss Mabel Market!.
Miss Urace Hays, of' Portland, and
Miss Mattle Wilson, of HllUboro. The
musical programme will be played by
Misses Kvelyn and Krma, Kwart.
Alfred Parker will be best man. Will-
iam Montgomery. John Beneflel. C. 1.
McColm. Koy D. Armstrong and F CGray will be ushers.

On Monday Miss 'Laicy Hellman. of
Rose City Park, will give a dinner in
honor of the bride-ele- ct and the
bridesmaids.

Think I'm Telling the Truth,
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if oull P down hm ith me lor tu minulr. I'll allow ou nil ibrre U laIt nnd oa II pUlal.v why Ihnw nunirrr nn IrurKn br.n, b bout mm and Ix-k- r

IT., y n,Drn "nTn and rawciMDi anirlr raunot afford to In sou IhlDk I'mtrlUnr truth. You may be Mir, ton. that ynu'll find lhu. ta--lv a. I am trll-I- nrttirm. V. v. H'M WKM N

than factory coat. And I'll aell hr
! Nothing better to be had, even

for only g335 nnd g2SQ. It enn't be
you see me now. Anala. I'm arolnaT to

'clock S30 WUIITH Or Ml SIC ROLLS KltKKi-
morrow morn lax.

Never an Inatltntlon needed to sell
menc to pay o much month no

tha mere nddltlonal simple
th aale coat price. Hut don't aak for
better for both aldea to net the piano
fis bi m stock,, no doubt the finest in
low prices. So come or write Immediately.

I'll aend piano, nnywhere to he
Just exactly as we advertise and aay. c w. norsKMAx, xIn Charge of the Player-Pian- o House. In the Interests of the Holder of Pre-ferred Stock. 3"3 Morrison Street, in the Northwestern Itank Hulldine JutBelow Kant of Broadway.

SOUSA ON AT OAKS

Famous Band Director to Hold

Baton Also Tomorrow.

FAVORITE AIRS PROMISED

Four Concerts to He Played In
'Amusement Park Auditorium.

Kngajreinent Mos-- t Costly Ever
Hooked, at Oaks Park.

AVlth the arrlval this morning In
Portland of John Philip Sousa and the
members of his band, there will be In-

augurated at the Oaks the most notable
and at same time most costly engage-
ment the amusement park has ever
featured.

Sousa will play two concerts today
and the same number tomorrow In the
Oaks' auditorium, every seat In the
building being reserved, although the
regular admission price will apply to
the Oaks proper. Concerts will begin
at 2:30 and 8:30 each day.

Old Favorites Promised.
Featured with, the notable composer

and band leader Is Herbert L. Clarke,
his solo cornetlst. From a musician's
standpoint. Mr. Clarke Is said to be the
most famous personage in the band
outHide of Souca himself. Mr. Clarke

TWO OF HIS SOLOISTS WHO WILL
AT THE OAKS.
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stock on hand ao badly. a
much every three months bit

iatereat wll nny piano at
terms air smaller than neceaaaryi It'a
paid for na aoon na posnthlr. Ilere'a n
losii bnt It can't laat forever at th

tried nnd tested nnd paid for when found

made the Western Sou.a trip as prob-ably his tuial tour, for he Is now thehead of a great Instrument factory.
Miss Virginia Itoot. soprano, and Miss

Susan Tompkins, violinuite. are, othernotable soloists who will be heard ateach concert.
Featured among the Sousa compo-

sitions will be "The Pathfinder of Pan-
ama," his latest march, dedicated to
the exposition, but. of course, during
the four concerts Sousa will endeavorto Introduce all the old favorites.

Sousa is thoroughly alert to every
innovation In the world of mii.tc. Whobut a Sousa would l,.tve dared to com-
pose "Impressions at the Movies."
which will be given during the Sunday
afternoon concert? It Includes "The
Musical Moke." "The Crafty Villain
and the Timid Maid" and "The Cabaret
Uancers." Sousa says that lie composed
his movie impressions after passing day
after day In the most lurid of the New
York Fast Side picture houses.

This Is Sousa's Sd annu.tl tour. Fivetimes he has traveled round the globe.
It Is six years since be played In Port-
land. ,

ntstlartlve Caanposl t loaa Many.
While Sousa draws from the world of

music with lavish hand, it la undoubt-edly true that the distinctive Sousacompositions attract In the main hisaverage audiences.
Among these distinctive Sousa com-

positions in the four concerts are: Suite,"Impressions at the Movies": overture."The Charlatan": character studies,
"nwellers in the Western World";
march. "The Pathfinder of Panama":
suite. "Looking Upward"; scenes his-
torical. "Sheridan's Hide"; suite. "The
American Maid."

While not on the programme, the
older and better-know- n Sousa numbersprobably will be introduced as encores.

PORTLAND WOMAN IS HELD

Mrs. Plltiso in Kast I'aces Charge of
"Confidence" Game Complicity.

Mrs. Klice Piluso. former wife of a
Portland saloonman. Is under arrest in
Little Rock. Ark., for alleged com-
plicity in a "confidence" game In which
the victim was said to have loxt JTl'ilc.
according to W. I Cooper, a Portland
attorney. An Italian named Ktcci was
arrested with her. says Mr. Cooper,
lioth are at liberty tinder $5i00 bonds.

Louis Piluso, 225 Montgomery street.
Portland, was granted a divorce from
Mrs. I 'tin no on July X, on allegations
that she had deserted him. Attach-
ment proceedings have been begun In
Portland to secure the contents of a
safety deposit vault rented by Mrs.
Piluso. to reimburse the Arkansas Ital-
ian for some of the money he is said
to have lost In the alleged "confidence
game."

AX TO KILL DOGS APPROVED

Judge Rules Kinergency Method at
Ponnd Not Cruel.

Knocking dogs in the head with an
ss Is not cruelty to animals, decided
District Judge Jones yesterday morn-
ing. Boyd It. Welch, poundraaster.
was absolved from blame for using this
method of disposing of IS dogs on
March II.

Mr. Welch was arrested at the In-
stance of Lewis C. Pitts, an officer of
the Oregon Humane Society. Mr. Pitts
had Information, to the effect that dogs
were killed with an ax when the
asphyxiating chamber was out of
order. Mr. Welch did not deny this.
Some of his employes were put on the
witness-stan- d and told how they did
It. Death was Instantaneous In most
cases. th.'V snM

KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS

SPECIAL TRAIN

NATIONAL
CONVENTION

Seattle, Wash.
Round-tri- p fare. IT.T.0. Ticket good
for seven Haye, returning on any

I:. Ac N. train or Shasta Lim-
ited. F.verybody Invited. Trainleaves Union Depot Sunday, August
I. at I o'clock. Make your reserva-
tion lodav. KnlKhts of Columbus
Club. MarNhsll iUJ or A 3jl.


